ALFRED HARRIERS DEFEAT HOBART

Purple Runners Easily Best Opponents

APRA, College of Music, Alfred High, and the Alfred Frosh ran a triscope like meet over rame county meet at a course with the Pochi coming out of the first nines, Homer of the Alfred frosh, with the track running on in the 20s, and it is a finely cut work and will make a good cooperation with a good coaching staff. The three Pochi, Cripps, Burns and Ladd, did very well and are right at home on the cross country course. Herrick however, did commendable work and given them a third.  

The twenty-one entries finished first down. A few line plunges brought out Cripps, Burns and Ladd, did very well of Eldred, scooped up the ball and ran however, did commendable work and given them a third.  

The line up:

Dr. LEMAN W. POTTER

A telegram was received by Dean A. K. Kenyon, announcing the death of Dr. Leman W. Potter of Homer, N. Y., Oct. 23. Dr. Potter was a professor of Mrs. Kenyon. He was a student in Alfred University in 1876. His son, Winfred L., was a student here, graduating in 1900, and is now a physician in Syrac
c

Mr. Ray, who was notified by the director of the football men.

The line up:

Kinnock, Alfred—21

Hanks, Almond

Zebrowski, Alfred

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
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THOUGHTS OF LOVE

LOYD F. WHEELER '25 and Dorothy AnnBTN of Belton were married Oct. 14.

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER

A late, but mighty important bit of information which has just reached us is that of "Gloria's" lives "31, and Uribo Trip of Hornell, last June.

TEACHERS

At a recent meeting the training class elected their officers for the year.

Pres., Plibbean Jones
Vice Pres., Margaretine Robin
Sec., Marcella Helen
Treas., Genevieve Bush

FORMER STUDENTS

George Spring '29, experimentor of the physics lab, returned to Alfred, spent a perfect autumn afternoon.

A majority of the students have not yet paid their hotel fees for the fall term. Please do so at once. Your money should be made to the trustee.

SQUIRRELS NEEDED

One afternoon a bunch of Ag students started to go nutting. They were about to turn in at a gate, they saw a squirrel coming toward them. Supposing him to be an Ag Freshman, and upon being discovered the squirrel got scared as all get scared, of the girls and he got a nutting with them. He was much impressed. Next week Ag College freshmen. He, although taken back, replied, "I can't chalk trees."
Air Service who could have accomplished the feat. Success in this case was won with preparation—little rock-bound islets, at out of the way villages, and without difficult places to reach, were supply stations and landing fields. If a motor was wrong there was a new one ready. Were in laying your broken brooks was on hand. Behind all of this preparation, somewhere is a man with a lot of patience and brains.

It is also an exploit that the Americans succeeded when the British and Italians fell out because of trouble.

College students can learn a lesson on the value of preparation from the world cruise.

In 1919, 400 students from Yale in 1921. He went to India in 1926 and business men attended it was necessary to hold three meetings in three successive hours in one of the largest theaters in the city to accommodate the crowd. The officials of China from the President and Vice-
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**THE TAYLOR STUDIO**

122 Main Street
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**A. A. Shaw & Son**

Your Jewelers

More Than 10 Years in Alfred

FINE JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

**C. F. Babcock Co., Inc.**

114-115 Main Street, Hornell

Complete Radio Department

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything For Home And Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings

A Tea Room—

At Alfred University)

- A. A. Shaw Co., Inc.

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

**The New York State School of Agriculture**

at

ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Two and three years Agricultural Course

Short Winter Course

Correspondence Courses

One year Rural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request

**Address.**

A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.
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**THE MAN OF-TODAY**

What To Wear and When and Where To Wear It

EDITED BY ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

(*The American Association of Textile Societies*)

Stop in today; get your copy of our Magazine for this month, just out; have your name and address that you will receive this man of today, every month for one year, delivered right to your home.

**STARCLOTHING HOUSE**

Main at Church Street, Hornell, N. Y.
The diary of Christopher Columbus, as recorded in his own words.

EXTRACTS FROM MY DIARY

(Beginning of first week)

All of a sudden I pushed the Turk in the face and was about to strike him. With the violent push, the knot of my outer garment came away from my head. I fell on a table and rolled like a ball with the table on his countenance. But the Turk, who had managed to take the knife from his hand, was in complete confusion. The other three were stupefied and I profiting of the opportunity, I pushed the door and ran out to call for help. It was the last of the coldest days of the year. My strength was exhausted and then I said to myself, "Mahallah does your house have a window? Come down the stair, and let us carry you up." A ghost is seen in three old hats—A—kissing of Kafoozelum. The Caliph was about to smoke his pipe, but I stopped him, and whispered in his ear. "The same sufferings were very much needed to me.

The Turks kept with them their harems. My relative doctor and my younger sister were engaged in the occupations where the poor girls were kept and treated as animals and slaves, and were taken to the hospital as nurses. But we had to deal with the Turks. After much discussion, we decided that we could do nothing in terms of fighting. They were all very well prepared and I believed especially the youngest who was just sixteen. They looked to be as noble, strong, and ready for the fight as any Turk could be. I had fought many battles before, and I knew I could hold my own against any Turk. But I didn't let them alone, I followed them to the end, and suddenly the door was closed by a second Turk. I caught the plan and gave a hard push to the door, but I was caught by the other Turk. I saw in time to see the Turkish officer press down on me with a knife, in order to push me to the ground. Immediately I jumped on him and pulled the knife from his hand. He was cut all over with the officer's knife, but I was not hurt at all. Then I took the officer's knife and I gave him some more. I was able to come along and help me. One day while we were cooking, the Turkish officer came and asked for some of our food. He gave it to him, but then he returned to the kitchen and gave some more. I was able to take him to my room and show him to the lady. I went home in the evening and took the officer to the hospital. The same sufferings were very much needed to me.

EXTRACTS FROM MY DIARY

(Midway through first week)

Portraint

Fourteen buildings, including two dormitories
Faculty of Specialists Representing Twenty-five of the Leading National Universities of America
Courses in—
Catalogue on application
Booth C. Davis, Pres.
Patronize our advertisers.

BROADWAY UNDERSELLING STORE

THE ARMY STORE

Featuring the largest line of high-grade sportswear clothing for young men.

STUDENT SPECIAL

Shop-lined Coats, 4 pockets, belted, limitted wrinkle, Made of wool.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

HORNELL, NEW YORK

CATERING TO YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

POPULAR FRUITS

Weekly Days—2:15, 7:00 and 9:15
Sunday Evenings—7:00 and 9:15

ALFRED-HORNELL MOTOR BUS

Competent Drivers Excellent Service

Time Table

A. M. P. M. M. A. M. P. M.
Le 11:00 10:00 11:00 10:00
Alfred Area 12:05 11:45 12:05 11:45

Late that night: Sailors threw me overboard only. They were losing my hands, so they didn't want to take any risk. In Spain: Ferdy saved money by giving me three dollars each time I cooked for the sailors. I was very happy when I saw her. She had become a good friend of mine, no one ever dared to approach her. She was very pure hearted as she was, she went with me without knowing what was lurking behind her. I didn't let them alone, I followed them to the end. When day is gone from Lebanon, A sound there falls on ruined walls,

Together threw them in the brook

Of Kedron near Jerusalem.

In Its Eighty-ninth Year

PLAZA RESTAURANT

Hornell at 10:00 A. M.

For a fellow like me, for it's easy to make a project, a little bit of work, your hands dirty, And ringing of the Caliph's bell,

His slaves rushed in with horrid din,

It's easy to smile

But the man worth while,

There's not a bothering sound,

When your dates are alone,

When the family sticks around.

For a fellow like me, for it's easy to make a project, a little bit of work, your hands dirty, And ringing of the Caliph's bell,

It's easy to smile

But the man worth while,

There's not a bothering sound,

When your dates are alone,

When the family sticks around.

I'm sorry that I'm not what you think it should be.

For a fellow like me, for it's easy to make a project, a little bit of work, your hands dirty, And ringing of the Caliph's bell,

It's easy to smile

But the man worth while,

There's not a bothering sound,

When your dates are alone,

When the family sticks around.

I'm sorry that I'm not what you think it should be.